
SUPPLEMENTAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

WESTERN PETERBILT,INC

Sourcewell (Formerly NJPA| Master Contract S 081-716-PMC

This SupplementalTerms & Conditions Agreement {"Agreement") is effective as of the date of the last authorizing

signature affixed hereto. The parties {"Parties") to this Agreement are the City of Olympia, a Washington

municipalcorporation ("City") and Western Peterbilt, lnc., a Washington Corporation ({'Contractor"}.

The City seeks to acquire three (3) Endless Chain Roll-Off Trucks which include three (3) 2020 Peterbilt 520 Left

Hand Drive 4 Axle Chassis, and three (3) 2019 AA Welding Advantage AAR024 60,000 lbs. Endless Chain Roll Off

Bodies for the not-to-exceed contract amount of Seven Hundred Eight Thousands One Hundred Sixty-four and

M/nO Dollars {$708,164.14}, and the City desires to engage the Contractor to provide these goods to the City,

Now, therefore, the parties agree as follows:

L Contractor shall provide all work described in this Agreement; this Agreement consists of these terms

and conditions and attached exhibits, each of which are a part of this Agreement:

Peterbilt Motors Company Master Contract Exhibit A

T
T
n
n

Vehicle Specifications

ll, These terms and conditions amend and supplement the Peterbilt Motors Master Contract {Exhibit A) and

Pricing {Exhibit B), and take precedence over any conflicting provisions of those documents. Any and all

references to Sourcewell (formerly NJPA) in the Peterbilt Motors Company Master Contract {Exhibit A) means

City.

L. RETENTION OF RECORDS, AUDIT ACCESS AND PROOF OF COMPLIANCE WITH CONTRACT

A. Retention of Becords. The Contractor and its subcontractors shall maintain books, records, and

documents of its pedormance under this Agreement in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. The Contractor shall retain for seven (7) years after the date of final payment under the
Agreement all financial information, data, and records for all Work.

B. Audit Acqess. The Contractor shall provide access to its facilities, including those of any

subcontractors, to the City, the state, and/or federal agencies or officials at all reasonable times in order
to monitor and evaluate the Work/Product provided under this Agreement. The City shall give reasonable

notice to the Contractor of the date on which the audit begins.

2. AUDIT EXCEPTION

The Contractor is financially responsible for and will repay the City all indicated amounts

following an audit exception that occurs due to the negligence, intentional act, and/or failure for any

Pricing.....,,... Exhibit B

Exhibit C

Statement of Compliance with Nondiscrimination Requirement,....,...Exhibit D

Equal Benefits Compliance Declaration................ ......,........Exhibit E
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reason to comply with the terms of this Agreement by the Contractor, its officers, employees, agents,

and/or representatives, This duty to repay survives the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

3. PUBLIC RECORDS REQUESTS

This Agreement is a public record and will be avallable for inspection and copying by the public

in accordance with the Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW (the "Act").

lf the Contractor considers any portion of any record provided to the City under this Agreement,
whether in electronic or hard copy form, to be protected under law, the Contractor shall clearly identify
each such portion with words such as "CONFIDENTIAL," "PROPRIETARY" or "BUSINESS SECRET." lf a

request is made for disclosure of such portion, the City will determine whether the material should be

made available underthe Act. lf the City determines that the materialis subject to disclosure, the City

will notify the Contractor of the request and allow the Contractor ten (10) business days to take whatever

action it deems necessary to protect its interests. lf the Contractor fails or neglects to take such action
within said period, the City will release the portions of record(s) deerned by the City to be subject to
disclosure. The City is not liable to the Contractor for inadvertently releasing records pursuant to a

disclosure request not clearly identified by the Contractor as "CONFIDENTIAL," "PROPRIETARY" or
,,BUSINESS 

SECRET."

4. NONDISCRIMINATION AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

' A. ln all Contractor services, programs or activities, and all Contractor hiring and employment
made possible by or resulting from this Agreement, Contractor and Contractor's employees, agents,

subcontractors, and representatives shall not unlawfully discriminate against any person based on any

legally protected class status including but not limited to: sex, age {except'minimum age and retirement
provisions), race, color, religion, creed, national origin, marital status, veteran status, sexualorientation,
gender identity, genetic information or the presence of any disability, including sensory, mental or
physical handicaps; provided, however, that the prohibition against discrimination in employment
because of disability does not apply if the particular disability prevents the performance of the essential

functions required of the position.

This requirement applies, but is not limited to the following; employment, advertising, layoffor
termination, rates of pay or other forms ol compensation, and selection for training, including
apprenticeship. Contractor shall not violate any of the terms of Chapter 49.60 RCW, Title Vll of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, the Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of L973 or
any other applicable federal, state or local law or regulation regarding nondiscrimlnation. Any material
violation of this provision is grounds for termination of this Agreement by the City and, in the case of the
Contractor's breach, may result in ineligibility forfurther City agreements.

B. ln the event of Contracto/s noncompliance or refusal to comply with the above

nondiscrimination plan, this Agreement may be rescinded, canceled, or terminated in whole or in part,

and the Contractor rnay be declared ineligible for further agreements or contracts with the City, The

Contractor, will, however, be given a reasonable time in which to correct this noncompliance.
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C. To assist the City in determining compliance with the foregoing nondiscrimination requirements,

Contractor shall complete and return the Statement of Compliance with Nondiscrimination attached as

Exhibit E. lf the contract amount is 550,000 or more, the Contractor shall execute the attached Equal

Benefits Declaration - Exhibit F.

5, INDEMNIFICATION/INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

A. lndemnification / Hold Harmless. Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City, its

officers, officials, employees, and volunteers harmless from any and all claims, injuries, damages, losses,

or suits including attorney fees, arising out of or resulting from the acts, errors, or omissions of the

Contractor in performance of this Agreement, except for injuries and damages caused by the sole

negligence of the City,

Should a court of competent jurisdiction determine that this Agreement is subject to RCW

4.24.tL5,then, in the event of liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to persons or damages to

property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of the Contractor and the City, its

officers, officials, employees, and volunteers, the Contractor's liability hereunder is only to the extent of

the Contractor's negligence. lt is further specifically and expressly understood that the indemnification

provided herein constitutes the Contractor's waiver of immunity under lndustrial lnsurance, Title 5L

RCW, solely for the purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been mutually negotiated by the

parties. The provisions of this section survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

B. lnsurance Term, The Contractor shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Agreement,

insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damage to property which may arise frorn or in
connection w1h the performance of the work hereunder by the Contractor, its agents, representatives,

or employees.

C. No Limitation. Contractor's maintenance of insurance as reguired by the Agreement does not

limit the liability of the Contractor to the coverage provided by such insurance, or otherwise limit the

City's recourse to any remedy available at law or in equity'

D. Minimum Scooe of lnsurqnce. Contractor shall obtain insurance of the types described below:

1. Automobile Liability insurance covering all owned, non-owned, hired and leased

vehicles. Coverage shall be at least as broad as ISO occurrence form (lSO) form CA 00 01 or a

substitute form providing equivalent liability coverage,

2. Commercial General Liability insurance must be at least as'broad as ISO occurrence

form CG 00 01 and must cover liability arising from premises, operations, independent

contractors, stop gap liability, personal injury, and advertising injury, The City must be named

as an additional insured under the Contractor's Commercial General Liability insurance policy

with respect to the work performed forthe City using an additional insured endorsement at leaist

as broad as l5O CG 20 25.

3. Workers' Compensation coverage as required by the lndustrial lnsurance laws of the

State of Washington.
4. Professional Liability insurance appropriate to the Contractor's profession'

E. Minimum Amounts of lnsurance. Contractor shall maintain the following insurance limits:

1. Automobile Liability insurance with a minimum combined single limit for bodily injury

and property damage of $1,000,000 per accident.
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2, Commercial General Liability insurance must be written with limits no less than

$ 1,000,000 each occu rrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate.

3, Professional Liability insurance must be written with limits no less than S1,000,000
per claim and S1,000,000 policy aggregate limit.

F. Other lnsurance Provisions. The Contractor's Automobile Liability and Commercial General

Liability insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain that they must be primary insurance

as respect the City. Any lnsurance, self-insurance, or insurance pool coverage maintained by the City

must be excess of the Contractor's insurance and does not contribute with it'

G, AcEeptabilitv of lnsurers, lnsurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best rating

of not less than A:Vll,

H. Verificatiorl plCoveraee, Contractor shall furnish the City with original certificates and a copy

of the amendatory endorsements, including but not necessarily limited to the additional insured

endorsement, evidencing the insurance requirements of the Contractor before comrnencement of the

work.

l. Notice of Cancellgtion. The Contractor shall provide the City with written notice of any policy

cancellation, within two {2) business days of their receipt of such notice,

J. Failure to Maintain lnsurancq. Failure on the part of the Contractor to maintain the insurance

as required is a material breach of contract, upon which the City may, after giving five (5) business days'

notice to the Contractor to correct the breach, immediately terminate the Agreement or, at its discretion,

procure or renew such insurance and pay any and all premiums in connection therewith, with any sums

so expended to be repaid to the City on demand, or at the sole discretion of the City, offset against funds

due the Contractor from the City.

K, eitvls fullAccess to Contr:actor Limits. lf the Contractor maintains higher insurance limits than
the rninimums shown above, the City is insured for the full available limits of Commercial General and

Excess or Umbrella liability maintained by the Contractor, irrespective of whether such limits maintained

by the Contractor are greater than those required by this Agreernent or any certificate of insurance

furnished to the City evidences limits of liability lower than those maintained by the Contractor.

6, SUBCONTRACTORS

The Conractor shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies, or upon request frorn the
City, shall furnish separate certificates of insurance and policy endorsements, meeting the above

insurance requirements, for its subcontractor{s), Contractor is responsible for subcontractors'

compliance with the above insurance requirements,

7. TERMINATION FOR NON-APPROPRIATION

lf sufficient funds are not appropriated or allocated for payment under this Agreement for any future

fiscal period, the City is not obligated to continue the Agreement after the end of the current fiscal period,

and this Agreement will automatically terminate upon the completion of all remaining Services for which

funds are allocated. No penalty or expense accrues to the City in the event this provision applies.
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8. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

A. Entire Agreenrent. This Agreement contains all of the agreements of the Parties with respect to

any matter covered or mentioned in this Agreement and no prior agreements are effective for any

purpose.

B. Moclification, No provision of this Agreement, including this provision, may be amended or

modified except by written agreement signed by the Pafties.

C. Lull-tSjEqEn{,ElfeStj_59-v"embilll"y. Any provision of this Agreement that is declared invalid or

illegal in no way affects or invalidates any other provision hereof and such other provisions remain in full

force and effect. Further, if it should appear that any provision hereof is in conflict with any statutory

provision of the State of Washington, the provision appears to conflict therewith is inoperative and null

and void insofar as it rnay be in conflict therewith, and is modified to conform to such statutory provision.

D. Assignment. Neither the Contractor nor the City has the right to transfer or assign, in whole or

in part, any or all of its obligations and rights hereunder without the prior written consent of the other

Party.

1. lf the Contractor desires to assign this Agreement or subcontract any of its work

hereunder, the Contractor shall submit a written request to the City for approval not less than

fifteen (L5) days prior to the commencement date of any proposed assignment or subcontract,

2. Any work or seryices assigned or subcontracted for hereunder is subject to each

provision of this Agreement.

3, Any technical/professional service subcontract not listed in this Agreement, which is to

be charged to this Agreement, must have prior written approval by the City'

4. The City reserves the right to inspect any assignment or subcontract document.

E. Succesq.ors in lnterest, Subject to the foregoing Subsection, the rights and obligations of the

Parties inure to the benefit of and be binding upon their respective successors in interest, heirs and

assigns.

F. AttornevFees, lntheeventeitherofthePartiesdefaultsontheperformanceofanytermofthis
Agreement or either Party places the enforcement of this Agreement in the hands of an attorney, or files

a lawsuit, the prevailing party is entitled to its reasonable attorneys'fees, costs, and expenses to be paid

by the other Party.

G, No Waiver. Failure or delay of the City to declare any breach or default immediately upon

occurrence does not waive such breach or default, Failure of the City to declare one breach or default

does not act as a waiver of the City's right to declare another breach or default.

H. Governine Law. This Agreement is made in and is governed by and interpreted in accordance

with the laws of the State of Washington.
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l. AuthorilY. Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of the City and Contractor

represents and warrants that such individual is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement

on behalf of the Contractor or the City.

J. Notices. Any notices required to be given by the Parties must be delivered at the addresses set

forth below. Any notices may be delivered personally to the addressee of the notice or may be deposited

in the United States mail, postage prepaid, to the address set forth below, Any notice so posted in the
United States mail must be deemed received three {3) days afterthe date of mailing.

K. e.aplipn"*. The respective captions of the Sections of this Agreement are inserted for convenience

of reference only and do not modify or otherwise affect any of the provisions of this Agreement,

t, Performance. Time is of the essence in performance of this Agreement and each and all of its
provisions in which performance is a factor. Adherence to completion dates set forth in the description

of the Services is essential to the Contractor's performance of this Agreement.

M. Remedies_gumulative. Any remedies provided for under the terms of this Agreement are not

intended to be exclusive, but are cumulative with all other remedies available to the City at law, in equity
or by statute.

N. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, which

counterparts collectively constitute the entire Agreement.

O. [qual Opportufritv to Draft. The parties have participated and had an equal opportunity to
participate in the drafting of this Agreement, and the Exhibits, if any, attached. No ambiguity may be

construed against any party upon a claim that that party drafted the ambiguous language.

P. Venue. All lawsuits or other legal actions whatsoever with regard to this agreement must be

brought in Thurston County, Washington, Superior Court.

Q, Ratificatlon, Any work performed prior to the effective date that falls within the scope of this

Agreement and is consistent with its terms is hereby ratified and confirmed.

R. &rrlv Retiremg_nt frsm the State of Washineton- Cg.ftification. By signing this form, the signatory

certifies that no one being directly compensated for their services pursuant to this Agreement has retired
from the Washington State Retirement System using the 2008 Early Retirement Factors with restrictions

on returning to work.

x* Signature on the following page **
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crTY oF oIYMPTA

By:

Steven R Hall
City Manager
P.O. Box 1967
Olympia WA 98507-1967
Date of Signatu

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

I certify that I am authorlzed to execute thls Agreement on behalf of the Contractor.

WE$TERN PETMH$, LtC

8y:
Stu Fox

Director of Refuse Sales

3801 Airport Way South
Seattle, Washington, 98108

{206l.624-7383
Date of Signatu

City
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X'orm C

EXHIBIT A

PETERBUILT MOTORS COMPANY MASTER CONTRACT

EXCEPTIONS TO PROPOSAL. TERMS. CONDITIONS.
AND SOLUTIONS REOUEST

Company Nanre: Peterbilt Comoanv @
Any e.xceptions to the tenns, oonditions, spccifications, or proposal forms contained in this RFP must be noted in writing
and included rvith the Proposer's respome, The Proposer acknorvledgcs that the exceptions listed may or may not be
accepted by NJPA or included in the final contract. NJPA rvill nrake reasonable efforts to accommodate the listed

and the ons in the scction belorv.
Section/page Term, Condition, or Specification Exception

3.fi.115

fi fth-year contract option Peterbilt reserves the right to
accept or rejeot fifth year contract

3.1416

Any such dealer will be
considered a sub-oontractor of
proposer/vendor.

Dealers as independently
businesses.

3.23/8

Vendor will take sole
responsibililty for the
perfonnance of delivered
equipement/products/services.

Peterbilt Motors Company is
responslbte for condition of
equipement as delivered to dealer.
Pre-delivery inspection will be
perfornred by dealer and issues will
be addressed through wananty

3.23.218

Vendor assurnes all
responsibility for the
equipment/products/services/and
rctions ofany such sub-
contractor.

Peterbilt Motors Company is
responsible for condition of
equipement as delivered to dealer,
Pre-delivery inspection will bc
performed by dealer and issues rvill
be addressed through tvananty

3.26.1/9

;,, additional one-year
renerval/extenstion,

Peterbilt reserves the right to
accept or reject fifth year contract

s.54/l 6

Proposer agrees to pay for and
return shipnenl on products that
arrive in a defective or
inoperable condition, Proposer
must arrange for the return
shiprnent of the darnaged
products.

Pre-delivery inspection rvill be
performed by dealer and issues will
be addressed through waranty
procedures, Any vehicle not
meeting specified standards of
form, fit, or function will be
corrected authorized dealer

6,13119

NJPA reserves the right to
request and test
equipmentlproducts and relatcd
services and seek clarification
from Proposers.

NJPA may request factory visii to I
vierv manut'acturing processes and l.
operate available products,

l:

7.s/24

Performance bond, Not industry applicable. --F

Proposer's $ignature:

Forn C L-

t?l---*
itt

natet g/et /k



pxserrroNs To PRoPOsAr. TERM
AND SOLUTIONS REQUEST

Company Name;
Any exceptions to
and included wlth
aooepted by NIPA

tho torms, condltions, specifications, or proposal forms ln RFP tnust be noted in wrltlng
the Proposer's rosponso, Tho Proposer acknowledgos thal the excoptions listod may or may not be
or ineluded in the final oontract, NJPA will mako roasonablo ctTorts to accomrnodats tho listed

and tho in lhe ate seotion bolow.

Dete: AbtProposor'r $lgneturo;

Seotion/poge Tcrm, Condition, or Spocification Exception

7.7ns

Vondors must roport at leasl
quarterly tho total gross dollar
volunc of allproduota and
servlces purohasod by NJPA
members as it apptles 0o thls
RFP and contract,

Pctorbilt Motors Company will
rsport quantity of units purchasod
undcr the program lo refleot
proposed rebate on p€r unit basis.

7,t216

Undsr no clroumstanoes may the
vendor rnaka unauthorized
substitutions,

product susbstltution in the event
of'suppllor conshaints,
Substltutions wtll be of oqual

will be notified of any

8,23129

and addresses of souroing
suppllors and sub-oonhactors as
part of the purchase order when
roquested by NJPA or an NJPA
membet

Vendor must supply tho names
parts/assomblios as thcy relatc to
the product being ordored,

Requosts lmlted to speclflo



Contract Award
nff | *oarzl(

F'ORM D

Formal Offerine of Pronosal
(To be completed only by the Proposer)

press 6, T, AND 8 cHAssIs WITH RELATED EeuIpMENT, ACCESSoRIES, AND SBRVICES ;

In compliance with the Request for Proposal (RFP).ror pLASS 6,7, AND 8 CHASSIS WITH RELATED
EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORIES, AND SERVICES, fhe undorsigned warrants that the Proposer has examined this RFp
and, being farniliar with all of tho instnrotions, terms and conditions, general and technical specifioations, sales and servioe
expectations, and any special terms, agreo$ to furnish the defined products and related seryices ia full compliance rvith all
terms and conditions of this RFP, any applioable amendments of this RFP, and all Proposer's response documentation, The
Proposor further undorstands that it aocepts the firll responsibility as the sole sourc.e of solutions proposed in this RFp
response and that th

Cpmpany Name: ?.*'+; ll ltul"o C"ror Date: flhllt
Company Address; l'1 cG L,e.l ST*,r

Crtyr h^h^ State: Tl( zip 1L2,6

Contacf Personr Jo^:Jtn 6; {F*

Authorized Signature:

Title: rlo,{rr,rrl F-f S.t, f\i}gr

(Name printed or typed)
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roR[,] E

CONTRACT ACCEPTANCE AND AWARD

{Top porllon of ihls forrn wlll be oomploled by NJPA lf lho vendor ls oworded o conlroct, The vondor should
complele lhe yendor oulhorhed slgnoiqes al pqd of lhe RFp response,)

NJPA Conhqcl #l 081 7i6-PMC

Proporor's lulllegql noms; Pele{blll Molols compony

Bqred on l{JPA'r cvoluollon ol youl ploporol, you hovs boon owotdsd d Gonltscl, Ar on owqrded yendor, you
ogrce lo provlde lhr poduclr qnd rarulccr conlqlncd ln your propoiol ond lo mect qll ol lhc lennr snd
condillonr ret lotlh ln lhlr RlF, h ony omendmenh to lhlr RfP, qnd ln ony excepttonr,lholsrc accepled by l{JpA,

The effecflve dole of lhe Controcl wlll be Novamber lS, 20'ld qnd wlll explre on November $,2ctz1lno loler thon
the lqier of lour yeots kbrn lhe e4ekallon dale of lhe cunenlly owqrded conlrocl or four yesr$ frorn lhe dole lhol
lhe NJPA Chlaf lrocursrnenl offlcar owords the Conlroc$. Thlr Conlrocl moy be extended lor o flflh yeor ot
NJPATs dlscrellon,

IIJPA

of CONIRACIS
Joterny Schwqrlz
{NAMEPRTNTED OR ilPEDI

Chqd Coquslle
.{NAMf 

PRINTED OR TYPFD}

NJPA Conkqcl # 08171&PMC

AHD

Aworded on Novamber 15, 20i 6

Vcndor Aulhodzcd tlgnclutesl

The Vendor qcceplr thh Conhocl owqrd, ln

Vendor lJome f ,lt
cludlng allocceple- fetas,, t il,*,t

d excepllons ond amendmenls,

file^L
Fo

INAME PRINTFD Oft WFED}

NJPA Conlroct # ost7]&pMC

t^

Execuled on n_



S'orm F
PROPOSER ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE

Proposal Aftidavit Signature Page

PROPOSER'S AF'F'IDAVIT

The undersigned, authorized roprosentative of the entity submitting the foregoing proposal (tho "Proposer"), swears that
ths following statements are true to the best of his or her knowledge.

The Proposer is submitting its proposal under its true and correct name, the Proposer has been properly originated
and legally exists in good standing in its siate of residenoe, the Proposer possesses, or will possoss before
delivering any producLs and related servioos, all applicable licenses necessary for such delivery to NJPA members
agenoies. The undersigned affirms that he or she is authorizsd to aot on behalf o{ and to legally bind the Proposer
to the terms in this Conhaot.

2, The Proposer, or any Person representing the Proposer, has not direotly or indirectly entered into any agreement
or affangement with any other vendor or supplier, any official or employee of NJPA, or any person, firm, or
corporation under contract with NJPA, in an effort to influenoe the pricing terms, or conditions relating to this
RFP in any way that adversely afiteots the free and open competition for a Contract award under this RFi.

3, The Proposer has examined and understands the fenns, conditions, scope, contract opportunity, specificaiions
request, and other documents in this solicilation and affinns that any and all exceptions have been noted in
writing and have been included with the Proposer's RFP rosponso.

4. The Proposer will, if awarded a Contract, provide to NJPA Members the /products and servicos in accordance
with the terms, condifions, and scope of this RFP, with tho Proposer-ofifered specifications, and with the other
documents in this solicitation.

5, The Proposer agreos to dsliver produots and services through valid oontracts, purchaso orders, or means that ars
aoceptable to NJPA Members, Unless otherwise agreed to, tho Proposer must provide only new and first-quality
products and related services to NJPA Membors under an awarded Contract.

6, The Proposer will comply with all applioablo provisions of federal, siate, and local laws, regulations, rules, and
orders.

7. il'he Proposer understands that NJPA will reject RFP proposals that are marked "confidential" (or "nonpublic,"
eto.), either substantially or in their entirety. Under Minnesota Statute $13.591, Subd. 4, all proposals are
considered nonpublio data until the evaluation is complete and a Contraot is awarded. At that point, proposals
generally beoome publio data. Minnosota Statute $13.37 permits only certain narrowly defined data to be
considered a "trado secret," and thus nonpublic data under Minnesota's Data Practices Act.

8. The Proposer understands that it is ths Proposeros duly to protect information that it oonsiders nonpublic,
and it agrees to defend and indemnify NJPA for roasonable measures that NJPA takes to uphold such a
data designation.

[The rest of this pege has been left intentionally blank Signature page below]

1
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By signing below, Proposor is acknowledging that ho or she has read, undorstands, and agreos to comply with the terms
and conditions specified above.

Company Name: t+

Addross: l-l co tr\asnll'rat

Telephone Number: L t(--ta.r - "'891

City/State/Zip

B-mail Addresi ?

Authorized Signature:

Authorized Name .\ &,,m"

Title:

Datet asllr lrt

Nolary Publlc
Minnesola

Comnission ExplresMy

Notarized

Subscribed and sworn to before me this g t S* day ofj\Lg_s_!t___, 20

Notary Public in and for se county of {-\s tn n€ p t h state of M t.l

My commission expires

Signature:

l-
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PROPOSBR Q UESTTONNATRE
Payment Terms, Warranty, Products and Services, Pricing and Delivery, and Industry-Specific euestions

Proposer Name Peterlrill Motors Comnanv

Questioruraire completed by: Ianr Gril'fis

Pavment Terms and Financing Options

l) what are your payment temrs (e.9., net 10, net 30)? Negotiated by Dealer.

2\ Do you provide leasing or financing options, especially those options that schools and govenmrental entities rnay need
to use in order to make ceftain acquisitions? Filtance anel leasing options are availabie tluor.rgS pACCAR lrinancial
Corporation.

3) Briefly describe your proposed order process. Please include enough cletail to support your ability to repofi quarterly
sales to NJPA. For example, indicate whether your dealer network is included in your response and whether each dealer
(or some other entity) will process the NJPA Members' purchase orders. All equipment specifications will be ge.eratecl
by the selling dealer' 'I'he orelet' ftrr the. equipnrent rvill be pllced by the selling dealer to Petertrilt Motors 

-lo,'puny
along rvith an identifying sales code. 'l'his sales ctrde is searchable in the lleterbilt orders database and will allorv thi
urtit(s) to be identitied as N.IPA Mernber order.

4) Do you accept the P-card plocurement and paynent process? If so, is there any additional cost to NJPA Me'rbers for
using this process? Paytuents terlns are negc)liated betrveen directly lretrveen cuslomer alcl deater,

Warrantv

5) Describe in detail your tnanufacture wan"nty ptogram, including conditions and r.equirernents to qualifi, claims
procedure, and overall structure. You may include in your response a copy of your warranties, but at a ,oit in,,i- please
also answer the following questions.

r Do your wanal'lties cover all products, parts, and labor? See u'ananty quick reference attactulelts.
o Do your wamanties i4pose usage restrictions or other limitations that adversely affect coverage? Wana'ty

limitation are based on time and/or mileage for the vehicle *ncl tirne/mileage/engine hours tor tle engine
and afieftreatment system that start fi'orn the original Date-ln-service of the vehicle.

r Do your waffanties cover the expense of tecluricians' travel tir:re and mileage to perfonn wananty repairs? Towing
or Ri:ad Call to the vehicle location is allorved under the Standarcl Engine Wan'auty. The Stanclard On-
Highway Velricle Watranty ctoes not inclucle tor.ving ol r'oftd call provisiJns. A1extelclecl towilg coverage
plan is offered separately for the vehicle.

r Arc there any geographic regions ofthe United States for which you cannot provide a cer-tified teclnjcian to perfonn
warranty repairs? How will NJPA Menrbers in these regions be provided service for warranty repair? All
warrantable repairs can be perfbrntecl by any authorized Peterbilt seruice locatiol in Norllr America.
Will you cover wamnty service for items made by other manufacturers that are parl of your proposal, or are these
wan'auties issues typically passed on to the original equipruent manufacturer? OEM pafls rnust be usecl in all
wan'antable repairs.

r What are your proposed exchange and return programs and policies? Exchanges anel returns are aclclessetl lry clealer
policy,

6) Describe any service contract options for the iterns included in your proposal. lull ancl nrodiflecl en,ice cotltract options
are available tlrruugh Pacl,ease.



Pricinq. Deliverr:. Audits. and Administrative Fee

7) Describe your pricing nrodel (e.g., lirre-itenr discounts or product-category discourrts). provide detailed pr.ici.g data
(including standard or list pricing and the NJPA discounted price) on all oi the items that you want NJPA to consider
as paft of your RFP response. Provide a SKU for each itern in your proposal. (Keep in mind that reasonable price and
product adjustments can be made during the term of an awarded Contract. See the body of the RFp and the price ancl
Product change Request Form for more detail,) see Attaehmenr

8) Please quantify the discount range presented in this iesponse. For example, indicate that the pricing in your response
represents is a 50% percent discount froru the MSRP or your published list. See Attachnrent.

9) The pricing offered in th"is proposal is

a. the same as the Proposer typically offers to an individual municipality, university, or school
district,

-b. 

the satue gs the Proposer typically offers to GPOs, coopemtive procure11ent organizations, or
state purchasing departments.

X c. better than the Proposer typically offers to GPOs, coopemtive procurenlent organization$, or
state purchasing departrnents.

d. other than what the Proposer typically offers (prease describe)

l0) Describe arry quantity or volume discounts or rebate prcgrams that you offer. Pricing olfereel assunres volume diseouut.
I I ) Propose a method of facilitating "sourced" products or related services, rvhich may be referrecl to as ..open 

market,,
items or "nonstandard options". Fbr example, you may supply such items "ar cost'i or "at cost plus a percentage,,, or
you may supply a quote for each such request. Soutced goocls nray be suppliecl at cost plus l0o-/o at participating el-ealers.

l2) Identify any total cost of acquisition costs tliat are NoT included in the pricing submitted with your response. This cost
includes all additional charges that are not directly identified as freight or shipping charges. nor exanpte, list costs for
items like installation, set up, mandatory training, or initial inspection. tdentifr utty purtl"r that impose such costs and
their relatiouship to the Proposer. Pricing will not irtclutle feileral excise tax or any ofher state, locai, or other use taxes.
Pricing incltrdes shipmertt of cltassis fiorn the peiint of manufacture to a single clestinatiol in the co'tiguous United
States and Canada,

l3) If delivery or shipping is an additional cost to the NJPA Member, describe in detail the complete shipping and delivery
program. Pelerbilt Motors Co. stanelard freight rate rvill include shipping to one elestinatioir in t5e ctlriggous U'ited
States and Canada.

14) Specifically describe tliose shipping and clelivery progranm for Alaska, Hawaii, Carrada, or any offs6ore delivery.
Peterbilt Motors Co. rvill provide chassis deliverry frolu nanufacture al standard fieight rate (gZ,l25) rvil i'cl*de
shipping lel one destination in the corltiguous Unilecl States and C'anacla. Shipping outsicle of coltiguous UnitetJ States
ctn be anangecl at additiorral costs based on tinre rec;uirenrenls and shipping nretlrocls.

l5) Describe any unique distribution and/or delivery methods or options offered i1 your proposal. peter.bilt Mor.rs
Contpany has relatiorrships lvith select tmctor uplitttingibody venelors locarec! r.,"ui it, prnducrion facilities. These
vettdot's are a[:le to pick up fhe cltassis to pertbn':r upfitting and retum the chassis to Peterbiit after the morlitications are
complete. Peterbilt rvill therr ship the chassis to its final t'lestination without adclitiolal sliippiltg clnrges"

l6) Please spelifically dqs91l31a.nV_s.elf-audit process or program ttrat you plan to ernploy to veri$r cornpliance with your
gloposed Contract yillN[t:Tlr.is process inc]udes-enJuring that NJPA Membeis otrain itt; pt"p.l p.i.ing, ifrui ifii
YT4ot rypqrls all sales under the Contract each quarter, and-that the Vendor rernits the propdi uln ilirtt"tive t'ee toNJPA. All Peterlrilt orders are enlered inlgji.e productiou scheclulc,using sales codes il1ni,,6utifi,-iequirect parrs,
options..and.special p{ltlte requirements, NJPA.rvill be proviclecl a unique iales c6cle thar witt il;ut,fv i1UpA member
orclers. A self audit rvill be petftrntted quarlcrly Qy searchilg the Peterbih hrter:1rl clatif:ase iil;;;;;i *ir1, tt.,. N.tpA
sales code that identifies tlte ordel as originatiru tgry a NJPA mernber. lt rvill be rhe N.rpA nierntr.i:;i ,=*poniifriiiiy io
enslrre thal the sales ctrde.is applied.to tlie ordei. This can he acccmplisliect by i."i-*iiie ih;'il;;;;.;tiiir provicteelny
the clealer' The specil'rcaliotrs will lisl all sales codes associaled rvith rhe oriler. 'I'his eit*ureJ tfrai trie iii.lpA rne'rber



to r:lhliLrl'e tlral the sales code is zrppl,igd to the orriei'. Thjs can be acr:otnplisheci by leviewing the specilication provided
hy the defiler. The specificatictris will tist all salcrs co<ies as$ocialc<l witlr the order. This ensures that the N,lPA"nrermber
ler:eives oonecl pricing and tirnt N.IPAis auarrled tire aclmini*trative 1'ee. lJf tire cr:de is not placed on lhe order. the
order wilJ b$ considet'ed as a slnndetrd. ordet and pdcing or aclmirjstrative 1be rvill not bei guarirnteed, Disputes
teg,sldinli ordel credir'wilJ be linrltetl to {he prior qunrler's repolting period,

17) Identi$ a proposed administrative fee that you will pay to NJPA for facilitating, managing, and promoting the NJPA
Contrast in the event that you are awarded a Contract. This fee is typically calculated as a percentage of Vendor's
sales under the Contract or as a per-unit fee; it is not a line-item addition to the Member's cost of goods. (See RFP
Section 6.29 and following for details.) Peterllilt Motols Cnnrpany rvill issuc n $500 oredit per chassis ordered to
NJPA. 'llre cledit will be issuetl qr:*lt*rl.y. All creclits will be depcnt'iturt upon anc{ identifiecl hy thc requirecl NJPA
snles code bei.ng atlar:h.ed to the olcl.CIr. Credit disl:utes will be ljmited to previcrr-rs {.lriflrtsJ:,

Ind ustrv-Specific Q uestions

t

l8) Desoribe any manufacturing processes or material speoification-rolated attributes that contribute to cias,yls strength,
durability, and reliability, and that differentiate your offering in the marketplace.

$tandnld 120.000 psi {i'anre tai.Is custom drilled per specifioation u,it]r Huck i]olt fristener,s. Iluck llols afibr .ix
lilrtgue strerlgth oflstandarcl nLrtll:olt assemblie's, 'Pelerbilt f'ames usc indusiry leucling air & e lectrical loutings tn

i::jnjruir..i: service j*sne* mrj 'lxtend truck liib,

I9) Describe any manufacturing processes or material specification-related attributes that contribute to ca] strength,
durability, and drjver safetyiusability, and that differentiate your offering in the marketplace,

Peterbilt l"rucks are stanrlard willt an all alumirrurn a lightweighl, corrosiorr resistirnt:cab. Pinno-style daor
hing*s rnainlai.n door aligruner* firld bulkheatJ-style doors increase cdb strength. $itainhss steel grlll oll'+rs
aclrl:itklnsl pr:olection [o engirre nncl cooling $)'$tem. coulponsnts frorn. road. dsbris atrc{. in:rpncts, ]lhe lv{etlon
hood on Peterbilt conveil{iorml. rnediu*r tlu,fy conventional. atd v'ocalioniii nrodeals o1{br super:ior {iexibility
arrd resisti:nce to cre.Gkirig. The advan{nge o{:Metlott over {ibcrglass hoods increases at exlr(}me
tem.pefatlnes, 'fwo .ttage paint fbas;e coat'l'c.lear ooat) r'obo'tic paint proses$ thet ensr.u'es evc.n application
arrd r.rrainlniirs the kingest la*ting crrlor brightn.e$s and .shade resulting in less 1:ainVoorr.os:ior: related
mai rrfe.riancs it{iln$.

20) Describe any servioeability attributes (such as remote diagnostics) that your proposal contains. Please indicate which
of these attributes are considered "industly-expected attributes" and which you believe are "vendor differentiators."

Iieterbilt )s an indu.strry lerrtler in ter;lurology aLd irurovafion, Althongh reurote clingnostics have been availsblc irr fte
market ferr sorne tirte , lletet'bilt's Srnnrtl,inq. is an inrprovemrrnL over otlrer offerings in tho marketplace. Snrnrtlinr.L
addlesses lleedt:ack. ti'om cun'tomers regarding renrote diagncstio issues and fnnciontality linri.tr:{ions. Snrarll,inq

tiulnilger to provirle insfuction tu lhe tltiver: ol'how lo proceed dttring a rnainterratlce evr:]nt. Peletbilt slso oJl'sr:r and

das.h morurtet.l in:flolninfient $ysteill. "llhis s-yst,em cal be used to contTol aurlio/visrra{. vierv ca.nle{a$, nnvigatiori, truck
drta, and integr*ted JIOBR systems, lleteibilt's l}ivct lterfbnTlance A.ssistant can provide eflicielcy flaectback t<r

dt'iverg, 'l'bis systelr rnonilors thc ddver''s trtaking, ncceleratirrg, etc. 1o suggesltrvRys to ittr,'.reasg fttcrl econonry.

21) Provide any market data supporting the longevity and reliability of your proposed solutions.

Acoording ro It.l,,. Polk tlata 1985-201 3,94%ol'atl Peterbilt. olass 6/TlLvoks nndtlactors were stili in opelarion. 9?%
ofall Petcrbiltclnss6/Ttrucks*ndtrRctorswere stillinoperationtionr 1998-20l3.Petet'biltciass6/TtruplEsmid
fllctot$ nclil.evsctthe highest percen$ge o{irnil;s in +pciratian rvith ihe ion'est rnnke<J competitor at 68% and 83%

respeclively.

22) Asa perc€ntage of your total units sold over the past three years, what portion are day cabs? -5{}%

23) What is your parts order fill rate? *99%

24) What is your US market share? Canadian share (if any)? Meciium lluly 7,50,6 arid l.-lenvy .Du{;v t3, 1% l

Signature: Date 6 {z,.ltl



a EXHIBIT B - PRICING

WESTERN PETERBILTO INC'
3801 Airport Way South

Seattle, Washington, 98 I 08
(206) 624-'7383

WPSTERN PTTERBILT, INC.

May 30,2019

Mr. Mo Matthiesen
Fleet Supervisor
City of Olympia
1401 Eastside Street SE
Olympia, WA 98507

REF: AGREEMENT FOR SOURCEWELL BID CONTRACT #081-716-PMC PETERBILT MOTORS

COMPANY.

Western Peterbilt, lnc. would like to formally extend all bid prices, terms, and conditions to the City of

Olympia for the purchase of (3) three or more Endless Chain Roll-Off Trucks for the AA Welding Advantage

Roll-Off per Sourcewell Contract #081 -716-PMC.

Following, please find the breakdown of the base prices and options:

-2020 Peterbilt 520 Left Hand Drive 4 Axle Chain and Hook Roll-Off
Chassis per the City of Olympia specifications. Current list price

$253,739.00 minus 41.32o/" discount of $104,844.95 for a
total of $148,894.05.

-Floorplan or interest cost of 175 days at $18.40 per day or $3,220'00

$ 148,894.05

$ 3,220.00

-Doc fees.

-Detailing.

-Fuel.

-Subtotal for chassis Per unit

-2019 AA Welding Advantage AAR024 60,000 lbs. Endless Chain
Roll Off per the City of Olympia specifications.

-20 lbs Fire Extinguisher.

-Marker lights - Back of Boom on Sides.

-Body PDI

-Freight to Olympia.

$ 150.00

$ 275.00

3801 Airport Way South
seattle, wA,98108
(206) 624-7383
FAX: (206) 340-0416
l-800-255-7383

2028 Rudkin Rd.
Yakima, WA,98909
(509) 4s3-3700
FAX: (509) 457-0702
l-800-734-7383

3443 zo'h srreet, E.

Fife, WA, 98424
(2s3) 922-7383
FAX: (253) 927 -7931
l -800-439-7383

15330 Smokey Point Blvd
Marysville, WA,98271
(360) 659-7383
FAX: (360) 659-1705
1-888-755-7383

6214 E Broadway
Spokane, WA,99212
(509) 535-4241
FAX: (509) 536-3949
1 -800-572-6219

$ 200.00

1435 E. Hillsboro St.

Pasco, WA, 99301
(509) 545-3700
FAX: (509) 545-1454
l-888-330-7383

$ 152,739.05

$ 58,227.79

$ 388.89

$ 583.33

$ 1,111.11

$ 1,155.56

2200 Spar Ave.
Anchorage, AK, 99501
(907) 276-2020
FAX: (907) 276-2164

\tr/'PI



-Sub Total
-Extension

$ 214,205.73
X3

-Sub Total $ 642,617.19

$ 65.546.95

$ 708,164.14

-Washington State Sales Tax (10.2%)

Total

An early pay discount of $2,800.00 per each chassis will be deducted from the base chassis price if the

chassis is paid within 10 business days from the date the City Representative, Mo Matthiensen receives an

email notification at mmatthie@ci.olvmpis.wa.us or telephone notification at 360-753-8215 from Western
Peterbilt representative, Stu Fox or his designee.

Please see the attached Sourcewell bid documentation(See Exhibit C, Vehicle Specifications.)

Thank you for the opportunity to earn your business!

Sto /ar

Stu Fox
Director of Refuse Sales
Western Peterbilt, lnc.
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Exhihit D

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH NONDISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENT

The Ofympia City Council has made compliance with the City's Nondiscrimination in Delivery of City Services

or Resources ordinance (OMC 1.24) a high priority, whether services are provided by City employees or

through contract with other entities. lt is important that all contract agencies or vendors and their
employees understand and carry out the City's nondiscrimination policy. Accordingly, each City agreement

or contract for services contains language that requires an agency or vendor to agree that it shall not

unlawfully discriminate against an employee or client based on any legally protected status, which includes

but is not limited to: race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, sex, marltal status, veteran status,

sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, or the presence of any disability. lndicate below the
methods you will employ to ensure that this policy is communicated to your employees, if applicable.

? irqcw o{ tbrran Qtsow*s
rms compliance with the City of Olympia's

nondiscrimination ordinance and provisions. Please check all that apply:

Nondiscrimination provisions are posted on printed materialwith broad distribution (newsletters,

brochures, etc.).
What type, and how often?
Nondiscrimination provisions are posted on applications for service.

Nondiscrimination provisions are posted on the agency's web site.

Nondiscrimination provisions are included in human resource materials provided to job applicants

and new employees.
Nondiscrimination provisions are shared during meetings.

What type of meeting, and how often? Ann,tal -+--trra-ini rn4
lf, in addition to two of the above methods, you use other methods of providing notice of

mination, please list:
Dna

lf the above are not applicable to the contract agency or vendor, please check here and sign below to
verify that you will comply with the City of Olympia's nondiscrimination ordinance.

Failure to implement the measures specified above or to comply with the City of Olympia's
nondiscrimination ordlnance constitutes a breach of contract.

By signing this statement, I acknowledge compliance with the City of Olympia's nondiscrimination ordinance.

tolzal tn tq
(Signatu (Date)

Print N e of Person Signing

Alternottve Sectlon for Sole Proprietor; I am a sole proprietor and.have reviewed the statement above. I

agree not to discriminate against any client, or any future employees, based on any legally protected status.

(Sole Proprietor Signature) (Date)



Exhibit E

EqUAt BENEFITS COMPLIANCE DECTARATION

Contractors or consultants on City agreements or contracts estimated to cost S50,m0 or more shall
comply with Olympia Municipal Code, Chapter 3.18. This provision requires that if contractors or
consultants provide benefits, they do so without discrimination based on age, sex, race, creed, color,
sexual orientation, national origin, or the presence of any physical, mental or sensory disability, or
because of any other status protected from discrimination by law. Contractors or consultants must have
policies in place prohibiting such discrimination, prior to contracting with the City.

I declare that the Consultant listed below complies with the City of Olympia Equal Benefits Ordinance,
that the information provided on this form is true and correct, and that I am legally authorized to bind
the Consultant.

Consultant Name

H^^l'J i';*L Cto.ule, A, Snvritln
Signatule Name (dease print)

folz+ lr-o rq Direcjror o$ I\ trnzra-rt

Date Title Qtsovrc-e$


